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the belt of truth
EPHESIANS 2:10

For we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared
beforehand so that we would walk in them.
“Marriage is a covenantal union designed by God to
strengthen the capacity and ability for each partner
to carry out their purpose in the spheres of influence
where God has placed them. Purpose involves
impacting your world for good through fulfilling
your purpose in all the places and ways God has
positioned you to do so.”
Dear Lord, You have designed each of us with
a unique personality and skillset. You’ve also
given each of us a distinct passion and interest
in certain things. All of this combined with our
different backgrounds comes together to point
us in the direction of our purpose. God, help
me as a spouse to be a support to my spouse in
pursuing their purpose. Show me what I can do
to strengthen their ability to carry out what You
have called them to do. I know You have a purpose
for me as well, but I don’t want that to get in the
way of what You have created my spouse to fulfill.
With every purpose comes challenges, setbacks
and discouragements in its pursuit. I want to be

a sounding board for my spouse to be able to talk
about these things in a safe, loving environment
where I don’t try to fix it or question it or even
change it, but rather I provide encouragement
and hope to keep going. Help me to be a blessing
in my spouse’s life so that they reach the greatest
fulfillment of Your purpose in their life. Keep
me from selfish ambitions and even selfish
desires that may stand in the way of what You
have designed us individually, and as a couple, to
pursue. In Christ’s name, amen.

The Breastplate
of Righteousness
ROMANS 12:2

And do not be conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind, so that
you may prove what the will of God is, that which
is good and acceptable and perfect.
“God has created marriage for the divinely
appointed purpose of exercising dominion
over the sphere of your world where you have
responsibility and influence. As a couple, you
are to influence those around you rather than be
influenced by the world.”
Father, You tell us that when we pursue You
and Your Word, our minds will be transformed
and renewed. We will then be in a position
to discern what is your righteous will for
us. But when we neglect Your presence and
Your Word, it is easy to be conformed to the
unrighteousness of this world. God, enable us
as a couple to seek You every day whether it’s
in our conversations with each other, during
times that we pray together, text messages that
we send each other—in any number of ways—
let us be a reminder to each other to renew our
minds in Your Word.

We know that when our minds are attuned with
Yours, the unrighteousness of this world will stand
out. We seek to live by that standard, and not the
world’s. Guide us into Your purpose each moment
of each day. In Christ’s name, amen.

The shoes of peace
EPHESIANS 5:15-16

Therefore be careful how you walk, not as unwise
men but as wise, making the most of your time,
because the days are evil.
“Time has been given to you for one reason.
Your time has been given to you in order to
accomplish your destiny. Time is consistent
with destiny and purpose.”
Lord, Your Word tells us to be careful how we
walk because the days are evil, and the time to
pursue our purpose draws shorter with each day.
You also tell us to walk in shoes of peace. When
we live with peace as a mindset, it enables us to be
careful how we walk. Because when we walk in
peace in our relationship together, we don’t waste
all of that time arguing, fighting or responding in
unkind ways. So much of our marriage has been
lost to those moments where we did not choose
to be careful how we walked, to use our time
wisely and to walk in peace. God, forgive us. Let
that not be the norm moving forward.
Rather, I pray for myself right now that, as Moses
said, You will teach me to number my days in
order that I will have a mindset of gratitude
toward my spouse and the moments we do have

together. Teach us to not waste our time on
frivolous activities which do not bring us closer to
Your purpose or on unproductive disagreements
rooted in selfishness. Both of us have a great
purpose to live out so enable us to be time-givers
to each other rather than time-stealers. And we
will do this by choosing peace as the atmosphere
for our home. When peace is the atmosphere
of our home, we are freed up to pursue purpose
more fully. In Christ’s name, amen.

the shield of faith
HABAKKUK 2:3

For the vision is yet for the appointed time; it
hastens toward the goal and it will not fail.
Though it tarries, wait for it; for it will certainly
come, it will not delay.
“Experiencing a marriage where both partners
are fulfilling their purpose doesn’t mean that
every moment will be filled with bells and
trumpets. It means that faith in God’s calling
and direction for yourselves, and for each other,
will often have to carry you through those
mundane moments that show up as a normal
part in everyone’s life.”
Dear God, it’s easy to question purpose and
direction when things delay. It’s especially easy
if the delay causes any kind of discomfort in the
home, inconvenience or even financial loss of
some sort. All too often these delays can turn
to doubt. And doubt can lead to division as we
question each other and Your purpose in each
of our lives. Lord, help us to fully commit to
seeing You carry out Your purpose for both of us
as individuals and for us together as a couple in
Your timing. Give us patience when things don’t
seem to be falling into place. Help us to pick up
the shield of faith that reminds us that the vision

is yet for the appointed time, and until that
appointed time comes, God, we are to serve each
other in humility, encouragement and mutual
understanding.
When my spouse’s faith diminishes due to delays
and detours toward their purpose—help me to be
there to remind them to trust You in faith. And
let my spouse do the same for me when it is my
faith that wanes. There are days when one of us
is strong and the other isn’t—when one of us has
unwavering belief and vision for the future and
the other doesn’t. Let us complement each other
to be the one to lift each other up in faith whether
in prayer, or words of encouragement or simply
by not complaining when things do seem to go
wrong on this journey toward purpose. Between
the two of us, help us to balance each other out so
that our faith remains strong collectively and over
time. In Christ’s name, amen.

the helmet of
salvation
EPHESIANS 2:4, 6

But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great
love with which He loved us… raised us up with
Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly
places in Christ Jesus.
“God gave Adam a suitable helper to his need
to carry out the instruction God had previously
given, and that is to rule. God didn’t give Eve to
Adam just so he could have some company. God
gave Eve to Adam so that he could have someone
to collaborate with in achieving the goal for
which he had been created. God didn’t fashion
Eve out of nothing just so she could exist. He
fashioned Eve out of Adam’s rib so that she could
have someone with whom to collaborate in her
divine purpose of dominion.”
Lord, in Christ’s death, burial and resurrection,
He secured for us a seat with You and Him in the
heavenly places. The heavenly places are where
our spiritual warfare is waged. Thank You for
the power that is given to us through salvation—
power not only for eternity but power to wage
victorious spiritual warfare while on earth. You
created us, man and woman, with the purpose

of ruling in the domain and spheres of influence
You have appointed us to rule in. As a couple, we
are able to carry that rule out even better than we
could have done on our own because we are here
to support and help each other.
Remind us who we are in Christ and where we
are seated but also remind us who our spouse is in
Christ and where they are seated. This will affect
our words with each other, our honor for each
other and the passion and motivation we give
to each other in helping each other pursue their
purpose from You. In Christ’s name, amen.

the sword
of the spirit
JOHN 15:7

If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you,
ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.
“There are some wives who get an anniversary
present every year. Their husband comes home
from work, takes his wife out to dinner, gives her
a great gift, and makes a big deal about that special
day. But that’s it. The wife doesn’t hear from him
in ways of love, affection and appreciation for
the rest of the year. But she knows that next year
on their anniversary, there is going to be another
great present, nice date and some kind words.
Do you think those wives are satisfied with that
relationship? Or do you think that they would
gladly trade in an annual anniversary day for a
consistent 364 days a year that were faithful and
consistent and full of communication? Yet that’s
what so many of us do with God.”
Lord, spending time with each other as a couple
is a priority and should be a priority in our
marriage. But spending time with You in Your
Word and in Your presence is critical to having
a victorious marriage, especially as it relates to
us fulfilling the purpose You have given to us.

Help us, Father, to make it a priority to abide
in You and Your Word. Help us to do this as a
couple and also as individuals. We don’t want to
get so caught up in family, activities and even in
serving You and each other that we forget the
importance of being still in Your presence and
making Your Word something we spend time
both in and with regularly.
You say clearly that if we abide in You and Your
word, we can ask whatever we want and You
will do it. You will bring us to our intended
destination and satisfy us as a couple in fulfilling
our individual purposes as well as our joint
purposes. The key to living out our purpose is
found in abiding in You and Your Word. It is
Your Word that will win our battles—it is the
sword of the Spirit which will cancel the lies
of the enemy that cause us to want to give up
pursuing Your plan. It is the sword of the Spirit,
Your Word, that will give us wisdom to refrain
from the distractions of our own flesh. Help us
make time in Your Word something we do more
frequently than we do now. Show us creative
ways to do this, and we thank You in advance
for both hearing and answering this prayer. In
Christ’s name, amen.

GO DEEPER
If you enjoyed this, you may also be
interested in other Tony Evans teachings.

Kingdom Marriage
What

happens

when

a

kingdom man marries a
kingdom woman? Kingdom
Marriage: Connecting God’s
Purpose with Your Pleasure helps couples grow
together as a kingdom couple to fulfill God’s
design and purpose for their marriage. Through
practical insights and powerful stories, Dr.
Tony Evans inspires and instructs so couples
will discover the hope, challenge, and guidance
God’s Word provides for their journey together.
Kingdom Marriage shows couples that the key
to influencing our society and world with lasting
impact is found in solidifying biblical marriage
in the way God intended. It starts with both wife
and husband reflecting God and His image and
modeling that reflection within the roles and
responsibilities of their union. This is based on
a correct understanding of God’s kingdom and
their responsibilities in it.

Kingdom Prayer
Prayer is the single most
misunderstood and neglected
aspect of the Christian life. It
has been estimated that most
Christians pray three to five
minutes a day. Compare that to the time many
spend complaining, and you’ll gain insight into
the spiritual and emotional condition of our day.
Yet God has constructed the world in such a way
that there is much He won’t do in a Christian’s life
apart from prayer. Prayer, when combined with
faith, can accomplish great things.
In this practical and comprehensive overview
of prayer, Tony Evans covers a variety of
topics, including:
Principles of productive prayer
The power of prayer and praise
Fasting and prayer
Prayer and God’s purposes
Tony’s

expositions

of

various

passages

on prayer will help you realize its critical
importance and encourage you to make it a
dominant mark of your life.
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The urban
Alternative
The Urban Alternative (TUA) is a Christian
broadcast ministry founded over 30 years ago by Dr.
Tony Evans. At TUA, we seek to promote a kingdom
agenda philosophy designed to enable people to live
all of life underneath the comprehensive rule of God.
This is accomplished through a variety of means,
including media, resources, clergy ministries and
community impact training. The Urban Alternative’s
daily radio broadcast airs on over 1,000 radio outlets
in America and in over 100 countries worldwide.
Find us online at TonyEvans.org.
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